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'SHIP IN BALLAST

TILTING, MEN FLEE

'French Bark Cannebierre Ca-

reens at Dock and Then
Rights Self.

CREW AND ALL SCAMPER

All bat Pierce HooT of DockI.Towl lan Suddcnlj Tip
(

Occur Cargo I Hofcit-e- d

Wclsht Increased.

Tha Frenrh barks Aale and Kurop
itm thouj.1t to be the or.ly ttil-j- afloat
with a tentlrm-- to be topheavy when
tn ballast, but the French bark Canno-bierr- e.

gave a demor.srat1on of hrr
tn that dlrectl.n about 10 o'clock yes-vrt-

morning, at the North Unit dock.
Ijursshor-mi- n ran from the hold and
runixml to aafi-t- and the crew. stlrriM
to unwnnt '.I actlvltv. ahicd stevedores

rd dorkm-- n In taking to t!i-l- r heels.
The Tes-- waa moi.r.-- tth hrr hond

upntrram and r It hawing cargo
had bren r-- d from her malnyard. All
but Ave hmre's of oraml had been

and two h.i:st loc were fast
on tho port and starboard Sid-- . WhM
bmkn barrels, weighing betaeen 350
and pound.. were being aloft,
the hark cuwird to starSoard ur.tll her
jr&rcM vrra within two or three feet of
ttim root of tie dock. The craft then

back In the water gracefully.
It was auch a narrow f tor thne,

aboard that .tl-e- are wondering whether
I It as tbo weight of the ballast logs
I that caoaed the Teosajl to lurch to port
' asulru or whether It tad rolled as far
a possible with her llm-- secured to the

At any rata a hurry call was
srtvrn for additional ballast low. These
were, rhalnrd with the other and the
work of clearing the hold w resumed.

The French bark Arte, which arrived
here December 14. 11. from 11 "hart,
mi In ballast, while lying at Pavldgea

ock. north of the Alblr.a ferry, careened,
arwl her mnstei and yards pierced the
roof of the dock.

The fVnncblerre la under charter to
load wheal outward.

sirrprims may ntv yicatan

rmrnl Owners and l"ndenrler
Xot Yet Acreed on Ilrpalr.

While owners and underwriters are
wrangling over repairs to the steamer
Yucatan, which was wrecKeo several

"months no In northern waters, and
shipping men say they are a., far as
ever from reaching an agreement, new
Interest has been lent the future of the
mi.i throno-- a ranort that she may

ne bought by Bate Ches.hrough. of
(fan Francisco. The steamer is a sister

In of the Rose Cltr.
Rates Chrsebrouirh have exhausted

."steam tonnage under charter so far
that they fixed the ship Henry Vlllard

I to carry cargo from San Francisco to
I Aneon In the new service via the istn-Vrnu- s.

and she will be towed by the
ateamer Geo. W. Kenwlck. The steam
er Leelanaw. which la undergoing re- -
pairs at San Francisco, will be turned

lover to the company as soon as she Is
; released fro the yards and may be
r the first vessel to snll from Portland
(In that service, as the local schedule
j provides for the pioneer carrier of the
J line depart I nc from nere January is.
I The tlrst cargo will amount to at
i least fti'O ton... as that much has been

provided. while contracts have been
wlgned for additional stuff In the future.

.HOSIIONK SKIDS OS PRY DOCK

Mcnraer I cave Keel Ilkx-- k When
Tlcinc Raised; Damage Trivial.
Of t) vessels lifted on the Oregon

I drvdork the steamer Shoshone, which
waa being- - raised yesterday morning-- to

I ascertain the whereabouts of a leak,
(was the first to participate in an

She sk!ddtl on the keel blocks
i:ndor her stem, when almost out of
'water, nnd floated. The steamer was

I Immediately warped to moorings out- -'

side of the dock.
j Fortunately the Shoshone slid Into
the water with little Jar and the keel

land Mice blocks toppled over easily. A
j few of the blocks were split and others
1 slightly marred, while some of the an-
il; le Irons were twisted, but the damage

was not material, captain uiatn. in
charge of the dock, attributed the acci-
dent to the fact the Shoshone h- -d SI
Inches of wator In tier hold and It was
raining at the rate of 3 -: Inches an
l our. She was drawing 15 feet aft and
live feet forward, so the difference of
t n feet on such a short vessel, when
she was put on an even keel, caused
the weight of water to rurh aft. shift-
ing the strain to the after blocks and
causing thera to give way.

The antics of the Shoshone created a
stir aboard, where caulkers and car-
penters were at work, aa she rolled
lightly tn leaving the block... but their

operations were resumed with little
comment. With the exception of the
deck work it was thought the Shoshone

s ready to begin loading lumber, but
w ut?a ui;bu sivaaay soe oegan nuing
and It was decided to raise her again
and locate the trouble. Captain Blaln
does not think the leak la In any of the
rew work about her stern, where the
keel, shoe and rudderpost were re-
placed, but that It Is 'n the seams
above. She was out of water for the
third time late yesterday afternoon
eiad will be floated as soon aa possible.

SVEA JOINS FLEET

X liarlcs StimpMin Leaves Service of
tH-o- n & Mahonv.

t'isoti & Mahony have a.dded the
isteamcr Svea to their collection of
coasters for the rortiand-Ra- n Francisco
run. The Svea arrived In port last night
from the Oo'.den Oate with 600 tons of

cargo, on her maiden voyage
; under that f'.ag. Last w eek the same
I firm took over the steamer Coaster on
'a s't months' charter aud the fleet now
numbers 15 vessels.

I. W. W. Brown, formerly with the
Taclflc Coast Steamship Company. Is
due In the city tomorrow to assume

I the duties of agent for Olson A
succeeding Charles R. Stlmpson.

who held thst billet for the last two'years, but resigned early In the Fall,
i with the understanding that Ma reslg-- l
ration would be accepted to take ot

by December Ji Mr. Stlmpson will
Interests at Everett, where he wdll

(Join the lumber field. He was
at F.ureka before coming to Port-

land. It Is expected that Mr. Prown
, wlil have familiarised himself euffl-- ,
rlently with the detal'.s of the business.
Including the management of Couch

i street dock, to permit lr. Stlmpeon to
depart ty December 15.

Aolnrla Mission Totter..
.Af TOIUA, Or, Deo. . (Special.) A

meet! nit of the executive board of the
local Seamen Mission waa held today
to consider tbe question of continuing
tha work In this city. Since the resig-
nation of Chaplain Rudd last Spring,
there has been no chaplain, tha Sea-ma-

Friend Society, of New Tork.
having-- withdrawn Ita fund. S a
roontn. toward tha support of a chap-Iai- n.

Tbe board decided to continue
until April 1. 1111. In the meantime
another effort will be made to induce
tha New York society' to continue Its
rontrlbuatlon. If this falls tha mission
will be dosed.

Turner to Launch Oiakawana.
Captain Frank B. Turner, formerly a

well-know- n steamboatman on the Co-

lumbia River, and now a capitalist of
Vancouver. B. C. Is sending his Port-
land friends Invitations ro the launch- -
Ins; of his new steam yacht Chakawana.
w i will take the water at Vancou-
ver. B. C December 14. When the
Cbakawana is ready for service next
Spring. Captain Turner will bring; her
lo F'ortland. He expects to De nere
with her at the 1911 Rose carnival.
Captain Turner la the Inventor of the
Turner steam stearin Bear, which has
proven a boon to skippers of stern-whe- el

craft particularly.

Cargo. Is Hurled Overboard.
SEWARD. Alaska, Dec The

schooner Allen A., bound from Kodlak
from San Franclsoo with 1000 barrels
of salt salmon, went ashore on the

bteajler rxrcujr.KxrK.
Due te Arrive.

Name. From. Data
Ftysje Heaskoaf.... la port
om. v.". Cider. i'.cre.... la port
RsMCttr Sm Plr3.... In l"'t
ooi'lea Oate.. Tl'lamook. .. . Dec T

Alliance Eureka Xe.
bMitr ;..4U riJr.... ln& V

u. ti. Elmore. llllmM.... 1

houok. ...tan rdra....U It
Iimtnl omHu.. . Pee. 11
Falcon Ban Francisco LWc 1

beer a years Dec 1

Scheduled te Isrpart.
Name. For. rate--

XrsJa... ...... Hnnr(ffl... .Dec T
o-- o. vv. EIOM. San Pedro.... rec J
Gildrn GaM..TIilairook....De. 1
line, ells ...Mr Pedro lec
Alliance Euieka Jeo. 10

M. llmors. uiaujooe. .. lec 12
Htkiiiiii... Coo. II....Iec IS
Beaver. ....... Faa Padre. ... Dec 14
Roenoae...... San . . lc.

Faleoo n Kranclecelec HI
Hear San Pedro... Dec IS

west end of Wood Island, near Kodlak,
December J. To save the vessel, the
captain Jettisoned 600 barrels of his
cargo, and thus lightened, the schooner
got off the bank on December 1 and
returned to Kodlak. where she on
charged the remainder of her cargo.
The steamer Bertha stood by and tok
the vessel to aafa anchorage. Tho
schooner can be repaired.

S porn n xa Formerly Ardnaniurchan.
ASTORIA. Or.. Dec. 6. (Special.)

The Italian ship Speranza. Captain
Laddanze. which arrived Monday eve
ring. 31 days from Guaymas, Is under
charter to J. J. Moore Co.. ana win
load lumber at the Hammond Lumber
Company's mill. She was formerly the
Krltlsh ship Ardnamurchan, and has
visited this port several times.

Xovember Increase.
Duties collected at the Cuatom-Hous- e

for November total 167.601 17. a gain
over October's business of $5,9:0.27.
Other customs receipts were $252,75
and navigation receipts $41.30. Tha
value of foreign exports waa $150 and
of domestic exports $777,141. while tha
value of Imports was $271,005.

Marine Notes.
Before proceeding to Portland this

trip the steamer Golden Gate will dis-
charge :SoO cases of Tillamook salmon
at Astoria.

With 1450 tons of wheat the barga
Coronado Is to be towed from the har-
bor at daylight this morning fur tian
Francisco.

It is probable that the French ship
Thiers will finish loading wheat to-
day, and the Glenholm may have the
last of ber cargo aboard tomorrow.

Manager Schultx, of the China Im
port & Export Lumber Company, re
turned yesterday alter an extenaed
trip to Europe, most of the time being
passed In Germany.

Dick CRctlly. of the Diamond O
headquarters, left last evening for
California. He expects to return
Christmas time, after passing his va-

cation In Los Angeles County.
Harry Montgomery, of Custora-Hous- e

fame, presented Harbormaster Speler
with a sword which has seen war
service. The presentation was made
yesterday to complete the equipment
of Captain Speler as an officer of the
Oregon Naval Reserve.

All cargo s not aboard the Orien
tal liner Kypja yesterday, but by noon
today she will probably be ready and
will sail In the afternoon. She la fin
ishing at Montgomery Dock No. 1. The
tramp Strathflllan will begin worxing
wheat and flour for tho Far East

It was annonnred yesterday at the
office of the San Franclsoo ft Portland
Steamship Company that the Beaver
would sail from San Francisco on time
today for Portland, and should arrive
Friday. Repairs to her bow plates
have been completed and she will re
quire no further attention after resum
ing service.

Yesterday's entries at the Custom- -
House comprised the steamers Waste- -
naw and Geo. W. F.lder from California
porta, the British steamer Kamerlo
from Seattle, and the German bark
Sohurbek from Santa Rosalia. The
Norwegian steamer BJornstJexne EJorn-se- n

cleared for 61. Vincent, the Waa-tena- w

for San Luis, tha Elder for San
Diego, and the barge Coronado for San
Francisco.

When the big Norwegian tramp
BJornslJcrne BJornsen headed for sea
yesterday afternoon, bound for Bt. Vin-

cent for orders, she carried the largest
wheat cargo ever floated from this
harbor. She bears 305.S6 bushels, val-
ued at l:9.000. There Is no question
as to the new record here, but the
Norwegian did not sweep all honors on
the Coast, as the tramp Algoa loaded
S77.00O bushels at Tacoma. The Ping
Suey and Pak Ling also took more than
360.000 bushels from Puget Sound.

Movement of Vessel.
I'OHTLANP. Dec t. Arrived German

bark 3 hurbek. from Fanta Kos&liis: steamer
fifa. from San Francisco: Oerman bark
Ellerhek. from Ooimiai. Sailed Norwegian
steamer HJornstJerne BJornsen. for St. Yin-r-- nt

tor ordrrs: steamer Kalcon, for San
Francisco; steamer Breakwater, lor Cooa
Bay

Astoria. Dec Condition at the mouth
of tlie river at P. M.. smooth: wind, east
19 miles: weather, cloudy. Left up at 3
A. M. tierman bark ticflurebek. Arrived
Urt nlKht Italian ship Speransa. from
liuarmaa Sailed at 11:13 A. H. steamers
Ita. liter and Westerner, for Pan rranclaco.
Arrtv-- d at It anl left up at lo JO A Jt
Steamer Svea. from San Francisco.

ian Francisco. Dec i Called last night
r Casco. for Portland.

lioackona. Dec 1. Sailed Amiral Fourt-
een n. for San Francisco.

San Fraaiclsoo. Dec flailed tearn era
China, lor Honskong: Areata, for Coqjllle
River; Admiral eampson, lor Seattle; Nsw-bur- g.

for Ora Harbor.

Tides at
High.

4 14 A M fi-- 10:14 a. M 4.3 feet
3:4 P. It II feet.ie-- P. M. .. . loot

vtnssla ranks third among Ktsrnpesn cvm-t- n.

in the number of cotton spindles
store tnaa 3.000,000 are aow beJag, erated- -

LI IS IN EFFECT

Mayor to Appoint Dock Board
Formally Today.

FIRST PETITION IS READY

Jolnt Committee From Kat Side
Organizations Addreees Plea to

Mayor and Council to Defer
, Street Vacations.

All the provisions of the law passed
by the voters at the last election pro-

viding- for public docks and the estab-
lishment of a Dock Commlsair-- t went
Into effect yesterday, when Mayor
Simon Issued his proclamation to that
effect. The public docks measure was
passed at a general election November
& there being uVTl votes for it and
3305 votes against.

The members of the new dock com-
mission. Fred W. Mulkey. George M.
Cornwall. C. B. Moores. H. L. Corbett
and Hen Selling, will be formally ap-
pointed by Mayor Simon today. In ac-
cordance with the provision of the law.
which requires that within ten days
after the law becomes effective the ap
potntments shall be made formally.

Within ten days after their appoint
ment. the law says, the members of the
committee must meet to organise. In
addition to selecting a chairman, the
members of the commission shall draw
lots to determine who shall hold the
various terms of office, consisting of
one, two, three, four and five years,
respectively. A secretary Is also to be
selected and provision made for regular
meetings In the future.

As soon as the members are appoint
ed formally the-May-nr will suggest to
them that they hold their first meeting
In his office on December 15.

Already the first petition to be pre
sentcd to the new Dock Commission Is
being prepared. It Is for a public dock
on the east side of tho river extending
from East Gltsan to East Couch streets.
and will be presented by the Joint com
mittee appointed from the East Side
Business Men's Club and the East Side
Improvement Association.

This Joint committee filed yesterday
with the city a map of the proposed
dock, together with the following peti-
tion, addressed to the Mayor and Coun-
cil:

The undersigned duly appointed
Joint committee from the East Side
Business Men's Club and the East Side
Improvement Association, hereby re-
spectfully advise you that we have
taken preliminary steps to apply for the
location and Improvement of a public
dock ont the East Side waterfront, ad-
jacent to the proposed vacation of
streets (sec maps herewith attached
marked 'exhibit A') and will lay an
application before the Dock Commis-
sion as soon as that body organizes,
and we hereby apply to you to aid our
designs and postopne action on said
vacation until the Dock Commission or-
ganizes and makes some recommenda-
tion to you on the matter."

The foregoing was signed by George
Black, chairman, and the following
members of the committee: A. T. Hugh-so- n,

C. A. Blgelow, George B. Van
Waters and Dan Kellalier.

The map filed yesterday by the com-
mittee gives the location of the streets
that the O. H. A N. has asked to be
vacated. Some of the more Important
vacations requested are immediately In
the rear of the proposed dock. ,

SUGGESTED SITE IS OPPOSED

Civic Council Secretary Says Ship
per Are Not Accommodated. .

Opposition has developed to the lo
cation of the publlo docks on the
East Side between the new railroad
and Burnslde bridges aa proposed by
the East Side Business Men s Club. A
map showing these docks at the ends
of streets It had been proposed to va-
cate was displayed at the last meet
ing of the club, the docks to be reached
by means of viaducts aoove the streets
and reaching back to the high ground
at about East Third street. It Is set
forth by the opposition that this site
would not be satisfactory to tbe East
Side, owing to the cost of reaching it
and to the fact that In the bend of the
river there Is a swift current. S. W.
Walker, secretary of the Clvlo Coun
cil, opposes this location.

"The docks on the East Side should
be located where thev will aceommo- -

EVERY
MAN

Needs It

Every man wthj suffers from
varicose veins. nervous debil-
ity, sciatica. ltrmbaa-o- , rheuma-
tism or wetknesg of any kind
ought to read oar big, free book,
whtoh tells how men become
strong and rigorous after the
application of Electra-Vlt- a.

This book Is written In praln
lang-aag-e and beautifully Illus-
trated with pictures of well-bui- lt,

robust men and women.
It explains many secrets you
should know. Remember, U la
absolutely free. If you'll mall ue
this ooupon.

Don't wait a minute. Oat ont
the oeupon light now.

THE ELECTRA-VIT- A CO.
209 Majestic Bldg.,
SEATTLE. WASH.

Please send me, postpaid,
your free. Illustrated
book.

Name .............
Address
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MenCuredQuickly
$5'to$l

Fees in Simple Cases

Ailing Men
Restored

To Perfect Health, Strength
and Robust Constitution

NEW LIFE FOR WORN-OU- T

AND NERVOUS MEN

When Others Fail
Call and let us gtr you a careful, pains-

taking examination absolutely tree. Our
opinion and advioe will ooe--t yoa nothing.
Perhaps a IKtie ad-rtc-e la all you ljeed.

X-R- &y Examinations
When Necessary Free
Remember There Is No

Man Too Poor to Get
Cured by Us

Lm1 The Reliable Specialists
MEN. GET THE TRUTH FROM YOUR PHYSICIAN

SPTUOTED, DISCOURAGED, DISAPPOnfTED MEJT WHO HAVE RELIED OH PROMISES OF OTHER
DOCTORS AND SPECIALIST and WHO HAVE GIVEN TJP HOPS OF BEING CURED) CALL and

let us, with their permission, refer you to CURED patients and show you letters thanking us for curing
them when others had failed. Call, let us convinoe you. Call and get tbe facta and truth about our treatment.

YOU WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM ANY AILMENT
OTJR METHOD OF TREATMENT can cure you and make" a man of you. Under Its Influenoe the brain
becomes active, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulness and despondency
disappear, the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral,
physical and. vital systems are Invigorated. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us personally or by letter.

IF IN TROUBLE CONSULT US TODAY, FREE
We treat men only and cure promptly, safely II FREE MUSEUM FOR EDUCATION OF MEN

and thoroughly and at the lowest cost Varicose

and Knotted Veins, Blood and Skin Ailmenta,

Kidney and Bladder Diaordera, Ulcers, Sores

and Painful Swellings, Inflammation, Obstrao-tion-s,

Nervousness and all Ailmenta of Men.

Our as specialists for cures than those charged by or Medicines
furnished our own for the convenience privacy our patients, from $1.60 $8.50 a
oourse. If you cannot call, write for our FREE SELF-EXA- M AND BOOK. M.

t M. Evenlna-s- , t to Sundays. M. M. only.

The OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE TJTSTSi
date the greatest number, and the lo-

cal trade," he said yesterday.
for transshipment will be placed on the
West Side, but material used in build
ing, which the East Side now uses
two-thir- In Portland will be received
on the East Bide. We have five com-
panies receiving building material,
handling It on the East Side between
East street and Hawtnorne avenue.
Publlo docks between the new railroad
and Burnslde bridges would be too far
north would not be satisfactory to
the East Side. Besides there is a swift
current at the point selected. The
second story which would be required
would be a objection to this lo

"In my judgment the East docks
ought to be between the Morrison and

bridges. It Is 600 from
East Water street the harbor line.
Three hundred feet frontage would
be sufficient for the docks, leaving 200
feet to the property owners. The main
portion cement, lime and other build-
ing and street paving material used
the East Fide is now received between
East street and Hawthorne avenue,
and one firm alone is seeking
dockage for 10,000 sacks of cement for

year. The ships bringing cargoes
to Portland bring building material

MEN

MEXICAN

c.

CURED
Consult Me First

Even thongh your case may be one that
some other doctor Is able to cure and though
his cure be absolutely thorough and per-
manent, there is yet good cause your com-
ing to me for treatment- - The service I ren-
der Is entirely unlike and better than the
ordinary. I have devised new and scientific
methods treating men's aliments in all
their phases. I cure casee others cannot
cure, and cases that others can cure I cure
in less time and without pain or possibility

injury. All my forms of treatment have
been perfected along the lines of nature's
requirement and are in exact harmony with
the natural recuperative forces. Therefore,
my are painless, prompt and thorough.

Contracted Ailments
The results may follow negleot

of contracted ailments could scarcely be ex-
aggerated. Safety demands an absolutely
thorough cure In the least possible time. I
have treated more cases those ailmenta

any other physician upon the Paciflo
Coast. My cures are thorough are ac-
complished in less than other forms of
treatment requlro in producing even doubt-
ful results; I employ remedies of my own de-
vising and my treatment is equally effective
in both, recent and chronic cases.

I Treat Men Only
The vaet multitude men who have taken

my treatment have not been disappointed.
They know that I do not promise more than
I perform. To them I have actually illus-
trated in the cure of their own the
truth of what I claim, namely, that my treat-
ment is as certain to cure as it Is that my
patient engages my services and follows my
directions. My success le due not alone to
education, experience. skill and scientific
equipment, but to the fact that I limit my
study and practice strictly to ailments of
men. To male maladies alone I have earnest-
ly and exclusively 25 years my
life, and on them all my faculties are
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We have added to oar office equipment, for the
beaeflt of IE ONLY, a MUSEUM of Anatomy
and aallery of scientific wonders. Man know thy-
self. Llfe-ai- ae the myataglee of
man, bowing the body la ken lth aiokaees andsnany Aataral swbjeets. ' t

CONSULTATION FREE HONEST AND CAW-BI- D

ADVICE COSTS TOU NOTHING. I cheerfully
give you the very best opinion, guided years of
successful practice.. My cures are permanent and
lasting. No tonics that stimulate but
thorough, scientlllo treatment that cures.

fees are leas family physicians surgeons.
from laboratory and of kto
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and will land on the East Side. Let
the docks be built where they will ac-
commodate the local shippers.'

LECTURE GIVEN

V. Cooper Entertains Rotary
Club After Dinner at

Following dinner given for mem-
bers of the Rotary Club last night. C.
V. Cooper entertained the guests In
the convention hall of the Commercial
Club with lecture. Illustrated by
lantern slides. The subjects portrayed
Included features of Mexican life,
methods of agrloulture. views of prom-

inent cities and a reproduction of
bull fight.

Each feature of the bull fight was
pictured and explanled In by
Mr. Cooper. One view showed 60,000
people in attendance at a fight where
18 horses and five bulls were killed and
one man dangerously injured.

Another feature of the lecture was
devoted to the description of Mexican
rubber plantations.

IP

The Leading Specialist

Pay When
Cured

VARICOSE VEINS
no neces-

sity for surgical op-
erations In the treat-
ment of varicosereins. This ailment
yields completely to
my mild and painless
method and results
are far better thanwere ever attained
by the harsh and
1 a n erous practice
of cutting. But one
week required, and
seldom la evenaecessary to e t a I n
the patient from bis
business.

MUSEUM OF
A51TOMT

Our Museum of
anatomy now open

the largest and
finest on the Coast.

Admission Free.

EXAMINATION FREE
I do ebara--e for advice, examination diagnosis. yoa will call

for a private talk will not be urged tiegln treatmemta
Impossible write. Honrs A. M. to F. M. Sundays, 10

The DR. TAYLOR CO.
2S4H MORRISOJf STREET, CORKER SECOND, PORTLAND, OR.

FREE
models lllnstratlna

and
MT

by

temporarily,

Club.

detail

There

I Am the Man
that weak, ailing men have got to eon.
suit after they have failed to receive a
cure elsewhere.

I positively cure Varicose Veins,
Rupture, Obstruction, Special Ailments
of Men, Kidney, Bladder and Blood Ail-
ments and Nervous Weakness.

If you want a perfect cure, cure to
stay cured, treat with the old reliable
firm. Don't waste your money with
cheap and unskilled specialists. Get
the best always. The best is none too
good for you and always the cheapest
In the end.

Remember, we treat only cases we
can cure. Cure or no pay la our motto.
What more can you ask?

We will cure you of your trouble
never to return if we tell you so. Re-
member this.

We are specialists In our line, not
cure-all- s.

Call at once and let a true specialist
examine you today, not tomorrow.

Stop suffering; get strong and vigor-
ous. What more to be desired than
health? Nothing. '

Come and consult us free of all
charge.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 12814 Second street. Portland,
Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
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C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This great Chinese
doctor Is vreli
known thro
because of hiswonder ful and
mar velous cures,
and la today her-
alded by all hisnati.nt, the,,itt ot fits kind. He treats any

and all diseases with powerful Chi-
nese roots, herbs and barks that are
rntlreiy unknown to the medical
science of this country. With these
harmless remedies he guarantees to
cure catarrh, asthma, lung troubles,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, also pri-
vate ailments of men and women.

CONSULTATION FREB.
Patients outside of city write for

blanks and circulars. Inciose
ctamp.

THE C GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

12 Vfe First Near MorrUo-- .
Portland. Or.

BtNG CHOOKG. CHINESE DOCTOR.

L if,i

i
i
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Strowbiida bldg.,
133 Flrat St..
room 11, and 225 tt
Alder St. Chines
Root and Hrb
Medicines. Cures
Cancer, Rheuma-
tism, Consumption,
Dropsy. Catarrh,
Stomach. Lunx.
Liver and Kidney
Troubles. All
Chronlo aliments
ot men and wo-
men. Examination
free. Drugstore,
285 Flanders St.

THE

DR. GREEN
SYSTEM OF

MAN BUILDING
TREATMENT

Ji'uM
THE SPECIALIST HO CI RES.
It matters not what your ailment

Is, nor who has treated it. If It Is
curable we will give you Immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting1 cure.

Do not allow money matters to
keep you from getting welL We
charge nothing to prove our meth-
ods will cure you. Our guarantee
NO MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL
SATISFIED Is your absolute pro-
tection. Consultation, examination
and medicines free.

We claim for our treatmentnothing "wonderful" or "secret" it
is simply our successful way of do-
ing things.

VARICOSE VEINS
Wnk, Swollen, Sagging;, Knotted,

Worm y- -I Ike Vein, t'lotlrd Stacnant
Pools of Impure lilood. Weak, M err-o- n.

Low Vitality, Mental Depres-
sion.

We dally demonstrate that VARI-
COSE VEINS can be cured without
severe surgical operation. Benefi-
cial effects are Immediate. Painquickly ceases, enlarged veins rap-
idly reduce, healthy circulation
speedily returns, and strength,
soundness and robust health are
soon restored.
BLADDER AND KIDNEY

The complicated ailments of these
organs are rapidly overcome. There
is no guesswork about it. we re-
move every obstruction, stop every
waste, allay all irritation and in-

flammation, revitalize the weakened
organs, and soon accomplish a safe,
thorough and permanent cure.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON
Rash. Conner-colore- d Spots, Erup

tions, llrera. Sore Miintll or Throat,
nucoDi I'ntenea, swollen uinnosi
Falling; Hair.

Our NEUCr-E- - ATOXYXi treat-
ment for SPECIFIC BLOOD POI-
SON leaves no injurious after effect.
It does not "lock in" the poison, but
drives It out of the system, com-
pletely and forever, so there can be
no comeback. Bel:-ia- a Blood Purifyi-
ng-. Blood-Makin- s, Blood-Ce- ll Rem-
edy, it gives the patient a pure,
fresh Blood Stream, an i restores him
to normal health.

NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY
The cause of Nerro-Vlt- al Debility,

as as Its evil effect upon the
physical, mental and other powers,
la familiar to all afflicted men. The
symptoms need not be enumerated.

W want all ailing men to know
that our ANIMAL EXTRACT
treatment is the Ideal remedy for
NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY. It does
not stimulate temporarily, but re-

stores permanently. All disagree-
able symptoms soon disappear, nerve
energy is regained, self-respe-

and self-contr- ol return.
and the patient is prepared for a
new period 01 me.
RUPTURE AND RECTAL
Rapture or Hernia, Piles, blind,bleeding, Itching; or protruding;!

F I tula Ulcers and
Our proven methods make hos

pital operations unnecessary. In
most cases no pain or detention
from business. We guarantee quick
relief and positive, permanent cures.

AFFLICTED MEN
What you want is a cure. Come

to us and get it. Once under our
treatment, you will quickly realize
how simple a thing it is to get well
in the hands of av specialist who
knows his business. Our cures add
not only years to life, but life to
years. Office hours, daily 9 to E.
Evenings 7 to 8. Sundays 10 to 1

DR. GREEN CO.
362 Washington St., Portland, Or.

mm
CURED

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
Wi bare every known remedy asn

pllance lor THBAT1AU YOU. Our ex
perlence is aa creat and varied that as?
one of tbe ailment of aten is sew to sua.

COMS IN AND TALK IT OVER.
Geacral Debility. Weak Nerves, lata

seainla iteauils ot exposure, overwore;
and other Vloiatioaa of Asian's laws.
Diseases Ot illaclder and ikldneya, Vast
sstae Velaus, ealckjy and veraaaaeatly
eared at ama 11 cipBBaa ana
uoa from business.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly COS'
rracted and cbronlo cases cured. Allburning, itching-- and lnf lammatloa
topped in it hours. Cures effeoted la
even days. Consultation free. If u.

able to call, write for list of question.
Olllce noun s a, u. u iSundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CD.
KC4)a WASHINGTON aTlUIan.

Coracs First,

MEN AND WOMEN CURED

ad. b

The famous
Chinese. Dra.
S. K. Chan,
wltb theirChinese reme-
dies of herbs
and rootscure wonder
fully. It has
cured m a n v

lUIferers km. at. uia
u . mim wnen omer r e ui a u i e a

I.T.. f.i..A Sure cure for chronic prl- -
. .iinI.nts. nervousness, blood poi

son, rheumatism, asthma, pneumonia,
bladder, kidney, throat and lung trou-
bles consumption, stomach disorders
and other diseases of all kinds. Reme-
dies harmless. No operation. Exam-
ination free. Call or write to

The S. K. Chan Chinese Medicine Co..
tiibk Morrison St., between First and

Second. Portland. Oregon.

L. T. YEE
Yee Son's Co. spent
lifetime study ot herbs and re-
search in China: was granted
diploma by the

cure all ailments of
men and women when others
fall. If you sufPar. call or
write to YEE ft SON'S

CO.. 143V4 First. Cor.
YKE Alder, Portland. Or.

CHINESB
DOCTOU

Medicine

Emperor: guar-
antees

MEDI-
CINE

.V


